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Nanodrugs used in cancer therapy
Katerina Kopeckovaa, Tomas Eckschlagerb, Jakub Sircc, Radka Hobzovac, Johana Plchb, Jan Hrabetab, Jiri Michalekc

Cancer despite the introduction of new targeted therapy remains for many patients a fatal disease. Nanotechnology 
in cancer medicine has emerged as a promising approach to defeat cancer. Targeted delivery of anti-cancer drugs by 
different nanosystems promises enhanced drug efficacy, selectivity, better safety profile and reduced systemic toxicity. 
The article presents an overview of recent developments in cancer nanomedicine. We focus on approved anti-cancer 
medical products and on the results of clinical studies, highlighting that liposomal and micellar cytostatics or albumin-
based nanoparticles have less side effects and are more efficient than “free” drugs. In addition, we discuss results of in 
vitro and in vivo preclinical studies with lipid, inorganic and polymer nanosystems loaded by anticancer drugs which 
according to our meaning are important for development of new nanodrugs. Pharmacokinetic characteristics of nano-
drugs are discussed and characterization of major nanotechnology systems used for cancer nanomedicine is presented.
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INTRODUCTION

Cancer treatment has undergone major advances in 
the last 30 years mainly due to the improved understand-
ing of the process of carcinogenesis, cancer cell biology 
and the tumour micro-environment1. The introduction of 
targeted treatment based on small molecules or mono-
clonal antibodies has improved the prognosis of patients 
suffering from cancer. Despite the intense efforts in pre-
clinical and clinical research, many advanced malignant 
tumours still remain fatal. One way for improving survival 
of cancer patients is therapy using nanocarriers for anti-
cancer drugs. Nanoscience is defined by Yang et al. as a 
discipline that studies the phenomena and manipulation 
of materials at atomic, molecular and macromolecular 
level, where the properties differ significantly from those 
on a larger scale. Nanotechnologies are the design, char-
acterization, production, and application of structures, 
devices and systems by controlling shape and size on the 
nanometer scale2. 

One of the main limitations of systemic chemotherapy 
is low concentration of the drug in the tumour, its rapid 
clearance from the circulation and serious toxic effects 
outside the tumour3. Nanoparticles designed for tumour 
targeted therapies usually consist of nanocarrier and an 
active agent – drug, although nanoparticle formulations 
of the drug by itself are also possible4. The composition of 
the nanocarriers differs in terms of the used material like 
phospholipids, lipids, dextran, chitosan, or various syn-
thetic polymers, carbon, silica, or metals. The main goals 
in the development of nanodrugs are both nonspecific 
(enhanced permeability and retention effect, see below) 
and specific targeting and delivery, better safety and bio-

compatibility, and improved pharmacokinetic character-
istics4. Nanotechnology entered cancer treatment some 
decades ago. Several medical products were approved for 
clinical use such as albumin-bound-paclitaxel, liposomal 
doxorubicin and liposomal irinotecan (for more examples, 
see Tab 1). In addition, many anti-cancer nanodrugs are 
the subject of various phases of clinical trials and preclini-
cal research5. However, the increased cost of nanodrugs, 
compared with free drugs is their main disadvantage5.

The aim of this literature overview, the results of our 
preclinical experiments and our clinical experiences with 
nanodrugs, is to present an overview of recent develop-
ments in cancer nanomedicine, to discuss pharmacokinet-
ic characteristics of nanodrugs and to characterize major 
nanotechnology systems used for cancer nanomedicine.

NANOMATERIALS FOR NANODRUGS

Nanomaterials are characteristic by small sizes  
(1– ∼100 nm), large ratio of surface area to volume, 
which may be orders of magnitude greater than that of 
macroscopic materials. Ideal nanomaterials for drug de-
livery should be non-toxic, biocompatible, blood stable, 
non-immunogenic and non-thrombogenic, and eventually 
biodegradable. Tumour-targeted nanomedicines (nano-
drugs) are drug delivery systems developed to improve 
anti-cancer effects and particularly to overcome the toxic-
ity of standard systemic chemotherapy5. 

The history of nanoparticles began in the 1950s, when 
Jatzkewitz designed a polymer-drug conjugate6 followed 
by Bangham who discovered liposomes in the mid-1960s. 
In 1972, Scheffel and colleagues reported albumin based 
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nanoparticles that served as the basis of albumin-bound 
paclitaxel (Abraxane®), the first nanodrug approved for 
clinical use7. 

The systemic delivery of anti-cancer drugs is as-
sociated with toxicity to healthy tissue in the body. 
Nanotransporters containing anti-cancer drugs improve 
their therapeutic index, modify the pharmacokinetics and 
tissue distribution to increase drug delivery to the site of 
action and/or reduce the concentration in healthy tissues4. 
The administration of anti-cancer drugs directly to the 
tumour site can overcome side effects causing healthy 
tissues damage and increase the efficacy of the treatment 
by delivering higher doses of active drugs to the tumour 
site. Several systems which can be used as reservoirs of 
anti-cancer drugs for local chemotherapy were tested8. 
GLIADEL® wafer, approved by FDA and in several EU 
countries, is a biodegradable polymer (polifeprosan 20) 
implant containing the cytostatic drug carmustine with 
release rate over a 2 to 3 weeks. It is placed in the resected 
tumour bed of high grade glial tumours9.

PHARMACOKINETIC CHARACTERISTICS OF 
NANODRUGS

The nanodrug systems can offer several advantages 
like higher metabolic stability, higher membrane perme-
ability, improved bioavailability and prolonged activity. 
Nanotransporters allow targeted delivery of the anti-can-
cer agents to the tissue as well as at the cellular level. For 
example, mucosal or transdermal absorption depends on 
size, surface charge and hydrophobicity. The size of the 
particles is a key factor; smaller nanodrugs (particles) are 
characterized by higher transcellular uptake than larger 
particles10. Nanoparticles larger than 300 nm cannot be 
absorbed by intestinal cells. Only nanoparticles smaller 
than 500 nm can penetrate the bloodstream11.

Most of the nanodrugs in the clinical practice use the 
concept of passive targeting. This mechanism refers to 
substantial extravasation of the nanodrugs into the in-
terstitial fluid at the tumour site. The drugs are retained 
for a prolonged time at the tumour site due to aberrant 

blood and lymphatic vessel system in tumour micro-en-
vironment. This mechanism is referred to as “enhanced 
permeability and retention” (EPR) effect12 (Fig 1). The 
nanoparticles enter the tumour cells via diverse endocytot-
ic pathways13 (Fig 2). The endocytosis-limited uptake ap-
pears to be the reason for overcoming the P-glycoprotein 
cell surface membrane efflux pump, responsible for the 
multidrug resistance phenotype14. The nanodrug is charac-
terized by the release of the drug at the site of the tumour 
or directly in the cancer cell. Drugs are released by dif-
ferent mechanisms (diffusion, erosion, or degradation) 
which depends on the type of nanoparticles4,7.

The potency of the EPR effect depends on the size 
of the targeted nanodrug, tumour size and type. The 
nanodrug is active through EPR in the case of molecular 
weight 40-800 kDa and size 20-100 nm15. Clinical stud-
ies measuring the accumulation of labelled liposomes in 
tumours have illustrated some concerns about disease- 
dependent access and/or accumulation of the nanodrug 
which can differ from tumour to tumour5. Recently tu-
mour-associated macrophages have been proposed as a 
reservoir of nanoparticles from which the drug is gradu-
ally released to surrounding cells. However, some clinical 
trials have not confirmed the efficacy of the EPR effect be-
cause of insufficient vasculature and changes of extracellular 
matrix components16. Various biomarkers for EPR which 
would allow the prediction of nanodrug efficacy are un-
der investigation. The ratio of matrix metalloproteinase 
9 to tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase 1 or vessel wall 
content were tested as a predictor of effective EPR (ref.17).

In active targeting, the anti-cancer agents are attached 
to ligands and bind specifically to structures-receptors on 
the target tumour cell (see Tab 2). A number of molecules 
e.g. transferrin-receptors (TfR), epidermal growth factor 
receptors (EGFR), folate receptors (FR), CD44 or CD22 
have been tested for active targeting of nanodrugs18. For 
example, antibody targeted drug ado-trastuzumab em-
tansine (Kadcyla®) is approved for the treatment of 
advanced HER2 positive breast cancer. The anti-tumour 
activity of these drugs depends on the expression and 
distribution of binding receptors, preferentially on tu-
mour cells, the internalization of the conjugate mainly 

Fig. 1. The principles of EPR effect. Adapted from74,75. Fig. 2. Internalization of nanotransporters in cell. Adapted 
from73,74.
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via endocytosis and the absence of shedding antigens and 
receptors in the circulation. Other factors contributing to 
the activity of nanodrugs are affinity, molecular weight, 
valence and biocompatibility. When applied intravenously 
the surface of nanoparticles is rapidly covered by various 
proteins forming a so called “corona”19. 

Nanodrugs have to avoid clearance through uptake by 
the reticuloendothelial system (RES) which occurs mainly 
for particles larger than 100 nm. Uptake of nanodrugs by 

RES is one of the obstacles for their use. On the other 
hand, accumulation of nanodrugs in tumour associated 
macrophages may increase the concentration of the drug 
at the site of tumour20. Coating of nanoparticles with 
hydrophilic and/or amphiphilic polymers such as poly-
ethylene glycol (PEG) or with copolymers of polyethyl-
ene oxide and polypropylene oxide (i.e. poloxamines) or 
polysorbate 80 can reduce the uptake via macrophages21. 
Another approach is to coat nanoparticles with a mem-

Table 1. Overview of approved anti-cancer nanodrugs. Adapted from8,72. 

Name Formula Approved indication(s)

DaunoXome Liposomal daunorubicin HIV-related Kaposi sa
Caelyx, Doxil Pegylated liposomal doxorubicin Breast, Ovarian ca, Kaposi sa, Multiple myeloma
DepoCyte Liposomal cytarabine Lymphomatous meningosis
Oncaspar PEG asparaginase Acute lymphoblastic leukemia
Abraxane Albumin-bound paclitaxel Breast, Pancreas ca, NSCLC
Myocet Liposomal doxorubicin Breast, Ovarian ca, Kaposi sa, Multiple myeloma
Marqibo Liposomal vincristine Acute lymphoblastic leukemia
Genexol Paclitaxel loaded polymeric micelle Breast, Ovarian ca, NSCLC
Onivyde Liposomal irinotecan Pancreas ca
Kadcyla Trastuzumab linked to emtansine HER2+ breast ca
Mepact Liposomal mifamurtide Osteosarcoma
Gliadel Wafer Carmustine in poliferosan 20 High grade glial tumours- local therapy

ca – carcinoma, sa – sarcoma

Table 2. Examples of targeting ligands. Adapted from73,74. 

Type of ligand Ligand Receptor Cancer

Antibodies Trastuzumab Her2/neu Breast, gastric, lung ca
Rituximab CD20 B-cell NHL and leukemia
Anti-CD19 CD19 B-cell NHL and leukemia

Aptamers Pegaptanib VEGF receptor Different cancers
A10 aptamer PSMA Prostate ca
RGD Integrin receptors Different cancers

Peptides ATWLPR VEGF receptor Different cancers
Vasoactive intestinal peptide VAP receptor Different cancers
Lyp-1 P32 receptors Different cancers

Proteins Transferrin, Ferritin Transferrin receptor Different cancers
LHRH LHRH receptor Breast, ovarian, prostate ca
Folic acid Folate receptor Different cancers

Small molecules Galactose Asialoglycoprotein receptor Hepatocellular ca
Biotin Biotin receptor Different cancers
Mannose MRC1 mannose receptor Different cancers

Table 3. Overview of nanoparticles platform for drug delivery systems. Adapted from57,74.

Composition Particle type Size (nm) Properties

Polymer 10-1000 Biodegradable
Poly(amidoamine) Dendrimer 1-100 Biocompatible
Lipid Liposomes, micelles 15-1000 Biocompatible, carry hydrophobic drugs, 

biodegradable
Gold Spheres, rods, shells 10-100 Biocompatible
Silica Spheres, rods, mesoporous 10-100 Biocompatible
Carbon Nanotubes, buckyballs, graphene, nanodiamonds * Biocompatible

* Carbon nanotubes- diameter 10-100 nm, length < 100 µm, nanodiamnonds - ∼5 nm.
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brane of erythrocytes, leukocytes or thrombocytes, thus 
camouflaging them from detection by the mononuclear-
phagocyte system22.

NANODRUG RELATED TOXICITY

One of the main goals in nanomedicine is to reduce 
the toxicity found in conventional systemic chemotherapy. 
However, this hurdle is not overcome even by approved 
nanodrugs. In some cases, nanoparticles tend to produce 
reactive oxygen species (ROS) and free radicals, resulting 
in oxidative stress, inflammation, DNA damage, forma-
tion of multinuclear cells, and fibrosis11. The toxicity is 
multifactorial and depends on the size and shape of the 
nanodrugs and on their physicochemical characteristics, 
surface properties, constituent leaching, and triggering 
the immune reaction23. The surface of the nanodrug tends 
to influence the toxicity rather than the absolute dose of 
the active substance24. Some cases of asthma, bronchi-
tis, Alzheimer´s disease, Parkinson disease and vascular 
events due to blood clotting have been described in the lit-
erature as adverse events of nanosystems25. Further safety 
studies are needed to address the issue of nanodrug acute 
and late toxicity.

TYPES OF NANOTRANSPORTERS

The development of a broad range of nano-sized de-
livery systems with the ability to size, composition and 
functionality has provided a significant resource for 
nanomedicine. Overview of core materials and matrices 
is shown in Table 3.

Lipid nanosystems
Emulsions, liposomes and solid lipid-based nanopar-

ticles belong to lipid nanosystems, and some of these 
medical products have been approved and have become 
a part of clinical practice. In general, the lipid- based carri-
ers are well tolerated by humans since they are composed 
of physiological constituents26. On the other hand, some 
concerns regarding toxicity persist with the use of par-
ticular emulsifiers27.

Self-emulsifying drug delivery systems (SEDDSs) 
consist of mixtures of oil, surfactant, co-solvent, and sol-
ubilized drug. Their advantage is improved oral bioavail-
ability of poorly water-soluble drugs, mainly for highly 
lipophilic drugs28. On the other hand, a potential disad-
vantage of emulsion systems is the rapid increase of sys-
temic exposure resulting in toxicity due to the fast gastric 
emptying of SEDDSs. This can be overcome using a sus-
tained drug release system29. Examples of these systems 
in clinical use are two SEDDS formulations of cyclospo-
rine A (CsA) developed by Novartis, Sandimmune® and 
Neoral®. Besides an oral formulation, an inhalation emul-
sion formulation of CsA has been developed and tested 
for asthma therapy using animal models. Pharmacokinetic 
studies demonstrated that systemic exposure of CsA after 
intratracheal administration at an effective dose was fifty 

times lower than after systemic administration30. One may 
speculate that inhalation of cytostatics or targeted drugs 
in emulsion could be effective in lung tumours and/or 
metastases.

Liposomes are aqueous microcapsules surrounded 
by multilayer structures consisting of phospholipids or 
cholesterol. They are classified into small unilamellar ves-
icles (25 to 50 nm in diameter), large unilamellar vesicles 
and multilamellar vesicles (several lipid layers separated 
one from another by a layer of aqueous solution). The 
diameter size of large and multilamellar vesicles is about 
100-150 nm. The aqueous compartment can load hydro-
philic agents and the lipid part of hydrophobic agents. 
The composition of liposomes resembling the cell mem-
brane makes them biocompatible. Non-specific uptake 
within a few minutes to few hours by RES, rapid clearance 
and opsonisation are obstacles to be overcome in clinical 
development of liposomal drugs. The pharmacokinetic 
characteristics of liposomes depends on their size, surface 
charge, membrane lipid packing, steric stabilization, dose 
and route of administration. In liposomal drugs the clear-
ance and volume of distribution (VD) decreases, while the 
terminal half-life (t1/2) and area under the plasma concen-
tration curve (AUC) increases31. 

Various functional ligands may be used to modify the 
characteristics of the liposome surface. PEG modifica-
tion of the liposomal layer changes the size and charge 
of the systems which improves the drug delivery task. 
These delivery nanosystems protect the loaded drugs from 
degradation and prevent undesirable exposure to the drug 
environment and delay active agent release. Liposomes 
protect loaded drug from degradation by plasma proteins 
and reduce the drug leakage. PEG modification of lipo-
somes increased systemic t1/2 for the encapsulated drug 
caused by reduced uptake in the RES (ref.31). The PEG-
modified liposomes also increase the efficacy through the 
EPR effect. The liposome systems are very attractive for 
drug development due to their specific biopharmaceutical 
properties such as high encapsulation efficiency for hydro-
philic and hydrophobic agents, protection of encapsulated 
drugs from undesirable effects of surrounding environ-
ment, conjugation with specific active ligands for targeting 
therapy, prolonged systemic circulation, and modification 
of size and surface charge32,33. 

Examples of approved liposomal drugs used in on-
cology are amphotericin B - Abelcet® (antimycotic drug 
frequently used in mycotic infections during chemother-
apy, liposomal amphotericin is less nephrotoxic than free 
drug which may be significant in cancer patients who 
experience kidney damage due to chemotherapy and 
also suffer from systemic mycosis during chemotherapy), 
doxorubicin - Myocet® and pegylated liposomal doxoru-
bicin- Doxil® and Caelyx®, cytarabine - DepoCyte®, or 
irinotecan - Onivyde®. 

Doxil® is characterized by prolonged circulation time 
and avoidance of RES uptake. The AUC is 300- fold great-
er than that of free drug. The clearance is reduced to at 
least 250 times and VD 60 times lower. These changes of 
the pharmacokinetics translate into a better cardiotoxicity 
profile34. A phase III study comparing liposomal and free 
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doxorubicin in patients with breast cancer found lower 
risk of cardiomyopathy, reduced grade 4 neutropenia 
and comparable anti-tumour activity even in women with 
previous anthracycline therapy34,35. Further decrease of 
cardiotoxicity, myelotoxicity and vomiting was achieved by 
pegylation of liposomal doxorubicin- Doxil®, Caelyx®36,37. 
The Jerusalem study which compared Doxil® to free 
doxorubicin showed much higher levels of doxorubicin 
both in tumour cells and tumour interstitial fluids after 
Doxil® administration compared to free doxorubicin34. 
A pharmacokinetic study showed that the plasma elimi-
nation time of Doxil® followed a bi-exponential curve, 
with median values of half-lives of 2 and 45 h, most of 
the dose being cleared from plasma under the longer 
half-life. A large difference in VD was also found (4 L 
for Doxil® versus 254 L for free doxorubicin). Similarly, 
doxorubicin derived from Doxil® showed a much slower 
clearance (0.1 L/h for Doxil® vs. 45 L/h for free doxoru-
bicin) (ref.34). Overall, there is strong evidence that lipo-
somal doxorubicin is associated with a reduced risk of 
cardiomyopathy34-37. The recommended cumulative dose 
of Doxil® is 860 mg/m2 while of free doxorubicin it is 550 
mg/m2 and after mediastinum irradiation only 440 mg/
m2 (Recommendation Comprehensive Cancer Center, 
General Teaching Hospital & First Faculty of Medicine, 
Charles University, Prague). Exceeding the cumulative 
dose of anthracycline significantly increases the risk of 
developing cardiomyopathy38.

In a clinical trial in lymphomatous meningitis compar-
ing intrathecal administration of DepoCyte® (liposomal 
cytarabine) with standard cytarabine, 72% patients re-
sponded to DepoCyte® compared to 18% response rate to 
free drug. Moreover, DepoCyte® administration improved 
Karnofsky performance status scale at the end of induc-
tion treatment compared to free drug. The major side 
effects on both arms were headache and arachnoiditis, 
which were probably caused by the disease39. Liposomal 
irinotecan Onivyde® was approved for the treatment of 
advanced pretreated pancreatic cancer. The higher rate of 
accumulation at the tumour site and prolonged clearance 
are associated with the better survival of patients suffering 
from advanced or metastatic pancreatic cancer treated by 

Onivyde® with 5-fluouracil compared to patients treated 
by monotherapy with 5-fluorouracil. The PEPCOL trial 
(study of Onivyde® or free irinotecan in combination with 
leucovorin and 5-fluorouracil in patients with metastatic 
colorectal cancer) showed encouraging tumour response 
and fewer side effects (namely diarrhoea and neutropenia) 
in the Onivyde® arm. Comparison of pharmacokinetic 
data of free and liposomal irinotecan is shown in Table 4 
(ref. 40).

Solid lipid nanoparticles are colloidal nanoparticles 
composed of triglycerides, diglycerides, monoglycerides, 
solid fats, or waxes stabilized by surfactant. They were 
developed as an alternative to liposomal formulations in 
order to improve physical stability, modulate release of 
the loaded drug, reduce their cost, and simplify manu-
facturing41. Unlike liposomes, they can be administered 
by various routes of application e.g. intravenously, orally, 
by inhalation, transdermally, nasally, intravesically etc.42 
Current preclinical experiments show that solid lipid 
based anti-cancer drug systems seem to be superior to 
conventional drug solutions and are at least comparable 
to other encapsulated systems in many aspects such as 
drug efficacy, pharmacokinetics and drug biodistribu-
tion43. However, clinical studies have yet to be conducted 
in this area.

Inorganic nanomaterials
A variety of inorganic nanosystems are under clinical 

development for radiotherapy and tumour diagnostics - 
quantum dots, supermagnetic iron oxide, gold and hafni-
um oxide nanoparticles, and carbon nanotubes. The small 
size of particles (10-100 nm) enables penetration of cap-
illaries and facilitates uptake in targeted tissue. Toxicity 
caused by membrane damage and induction of oxidative 
stress and instability were observed in the development 
of gold, silica and iron nanoparticles. Gold nanoparticles 
absorb light and convert photon energy into heat, which 
makes them suitable for hyperthermic therapy. Carbon 
nanotubes are carbon cylinders which can serve as carri-
ers for drugs. Recently nanodiamonds (about 5 nm size) 
and graphene have been studied for cancer therapy in 
several preclinical studies44. Nanodiamonds can be loaded 

Table 4. The pharmacokinetic parameters of total irinotecan and SN-38 (active metabolite of irinotecan) in humans.  
Adapted from40. 

Analyte Parameter

[unit]

ONIVYDE

80 mg/m2

Irinotecan

125 mg/m2

Irinotecan AUC [h ng/mL] 9.1 × 105 1.1 × 104

Cmax [ng/mL] 2.8 × 104 1.5 × 103

Clearence [L/h/ m2] 0.009 13.0
VD [L/ m2] 2.6 138
t1/2 effective [h] 20,8 6.1

SN-38 AUC [h ng/mL] 341 267
Cmax [ng/mL] 3.0 27.8
t1/2 effective [h] 40.9 11.7

AUC= area under the plasma concentration curve (extrapolated to infinity for ONIVYDE and AUC 24h for non–liposomal irino-
tecan), Cmax = maximum plasma concentration, t1/2effective = effective half-lives, VD = volume of distribution
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with cytostatics and functionalized. They carry drug to 
metastatic tumour cells as proven in animal experiments 
or they can be used as tracers that label cancer cells45. 
Chitosan modified single walled carbon nanotubes tar-
geted by folic acid with doxorubicin were more effective 
and less toxic than free drugs in human hepatocellular 
cancer xenotransplantat in nude mice46.

Nanoparticles labelled with different isotopes have 
been investigated for tumour imaging using single-photon 
emission computed tomography, computed tomography 
and positron emission tomography47. 

Polymer nanosystems
Polymers can be divided into natural polymers (i.e. 

proteins, peptides, glycans, starches, or cellulose) and 
synthetic ones. In the biomedical field, the latter are par-
ticularly represented by biocompatible or biodegradable 
polyesters such as poly(lactic acid) (PLA), poly(lactic-
co-glycolic acid) (PLGA), or polycaprolactone (PLC). 
Various forms of polymer nanosystems intended for can-
cer therapy are under preclinical investigation, including 
nanoparticles, nanosponges, dendrimers, micelles, nano-
gels or nanofibers48.

Polymeric nanodrugs provide an effective way for en-
capsulation of the drug while protecting the drug against 
degradation. Moreover, compared to other nanodrugs, 
they are characterized by higher stability, multiple avail-
able routes of administrations and possibility of adjusting 
the controlled drug release with prolonged drug action. 
Another beneficial feature is their biodegradability, low 
immunogenicity and low toxicity49. The active compounds 
may be released to the target origin by resorption, diffu-
sion through the polymer matrix or by the matrix degra-
dation. 

Nanoparticles
Naturally occurring polymers are used for synthesis of 

nanoparticles. Albumin-based nanoparticles containing 
paclitaxel - Abraxane® - was approved for clinical practice 
for the treatment of breast, non-small lung (NSCLC) and 
pancreatic cancer. The pharmacokinetics data showed 
higher distribution volume, so greater extravascular dis-
tribution can be anticipated compared to free paclitaxel. 
Based on the better efficacy data, Abraxane® was ap-
proved for all three indications; as monotherapy in case 
of breast cancer or in combination with gemcitabine for 
pancreatic cancer and with carboplatin for NSCLC. A 
randomized trial in patients with metastatic pancreatic 
cancer which used either Abraxane® plus gemcitabine 
or gemcitabine alone demonstrated significant prolonga-
tion of overall and progression-free survival for patients 
receiving Abraxane®. The incidence of adverse reactions, 
including neutropenia, fatigue, peripheral neuropathy, 
nausea, alopecia, peripheral edema, diarrhea, pyrexia, 
vomiting, decreased appetite, rash, and dehydration, was 
significantly higher in patients who received nanopar-
ticles plus gemcitabine50. The clinical trial in patients 
with advanced NSCLC demonstrated higher overall re-
sponse rate in patients randomized to the treatment with 
Abraxane in combination with carboplatin compared to 

the combination with free paclitaxel, however the differ-
ence in overall survival between these two groups was not 
significant49. Serious adverse reactions occurred equally 
in both groups. Another study was conducted in patients 
with metastatic breast cancer. Patients were randomized 
to either Abraxane® or free paclitaxel. Objective response 
rate was almost twice as high in the nanoparticle group 
than in the free paclitaxel group and the incidence of 
clinically important adverse events was similar in both 
groups50.

Another protein-based polymer which can be used 
as drug nanotransporter is apoferritin (Apo), a naturally 
occurring iron-storage protein consisting of 24 protein 
subunits, which is responsible for the storage and trans-
fer of iron, and can provide the much needed properties 
of a drug-nanocarrier. Apo binds to transferrin receptors 
and/or SCARA5 receptors that are overexpressed in several 
malignant tumours and thereafter is internalized. Apo as a 
nanocarrier has the potential to move undetected through 
the body without being recognized by the immune sys-
tem of the patient. Furthermore, this natural protein can 
be modified with recognition ligands to achieve tumour-
specific targeting. These extra modifications can increase 
the concentration of the drug in the tumour as detected 
in both in vitro and in vivo experiments with doxorubicin 
loaded Apo (ref.51,52). 

Nanosponges
Nanosponges are a novel class of hyper-crosslinked 

polymer based colloidal structures consisting of solid 
nanoparticles with colloidal cavities in which drugs can 
be encapsulated. The spherical shape and a size of < 
500 nm makes them ideal for preparing various applica-
tion forms like topical, parenteral, aerosol and tablets53. 
β-cyclodextrin based nanosponges with paclitaxel were 
tested in vitro using oropharyngeal spinocellular cancer 
cells and seem to be promising. Paclitaxel-loaded nano-
sponges were safe. Increased amounts of paclitaxel en-
tering cancer cells and enhanced anticancer effects of 
paclitaxel were observed54. 

Dendrimers
Dendrimers are highly symmetric, spherical com-

pounds composed of repetitively branched molecules 
ranging from 1-100 nm. They differ from linear poly-
mers by an architecture with tailor-made surface groups. 
Their properties are mainly determined by the functional 
groups on their surface. They can be used as a backbone 
for different biological material for targeted therapy and 
diagnostics. Their advantages are biocompatibility, easy 
elimination from the body and significantly expressed 
EPR effect. The drawback is the cytotoxicity to normal 
cells resulting from the physiological stability of cationic 
groups of dendrimers55. An experiment published by Lee 
et al. with doxorubicin conjugated to a biodegradable den-
drimer demonstrated better anti-tumour effect than with 
the free doxorubicin and similar effect like an equimolar 
dose of liposomal form of doxorubicin (Doxil®) in mice 
bearing colon carcinoma56.
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Micelles
Micelles are particles with the size of several tens 

of nanometers and with hydrophobic tail (PEG 2–15 
kDa) and hydrophilic head (poly-esters, polyethers, or 
polyamino acids) which are usually used as carriers of 
hydrophobic drugs and can be applied directly into the 
circulation like liposomes or via inhalation or transder-
mally. Pulmonary drug delivery offers the possibility of 
local targeting for the treatment of lung cancer and/or 
metastasis. Their advantage is relative higher molecular 
weight that enables preferred storage in the tumour tissue 
via EPR. Micelles can be an alternative to liposomes in 
terms of passive and active targeting. They can improve 
absorption and distribution of drugs and avoid opsonisa-
tion and phagocytic clearance by RES (ref.57). Different 
cytostatic drug-loaded micelles (doxorubicin, paclitaxel, 
curcumin) were successfully tested in vitro and in vivo (for 
overview see58). Moreover, paclitaxel encapsulated inside 
micelles was tested in a clinical phase I study in patients 
with advanced malignancies with tolerable toxicity. The 
safety profile was better than that of free paclitaxel59.

Nanofibers
Nanofibers are currently extensively studied in the me-

dicinal field as their internal structure with relatively high 
surface-to-volume ratio and microporosity provides nu-
merous opportunities to design drug delivery systems for 
various therapeutics including anti-cancer agents55. The 
appropriate composition of the polymer matrix allows 
the incorporation and subsequent release of various, hy-
drophilic as well as hydrophobic active agents. The most 
studied polymers for preparation of nanofibrous delivery 
systems are PLA, PLGA, or PCL. The release of the hy-
drophobic drugs with low solubility in aqueous environ-
ment can be further modified by addition of amphiphilic 
polymers such as PEG (ref.60). Several studies have been 
published on the incorporation of anti-cancer drugs such 
as doxorubicin61, paclitaxel62, camptothecin63, or cispla-
tin64. They have not yet been tested systemically but only 
for topical application, usually after surgery. Localized 
chemotherapy, delivered directly to the affected area, was 
found to be a promising approach for treatment of vari-
ous malignant tumours such as glioma62, breast65, liver63, 
cervical64,65 or lung cancer64,66. Nanofibers have been suc-
cessfully tested for topical adjuvant chemotherapy in the 
animal model. Testing of poly(D, L-lactide)/polyethyl-
ene glycol nanofibers loaded by paclitaxel both in vitro 
and in vivo has been conducted by our group. We found 
decreased recurrence after surgery in xenotransplants of 
human fibrosarcoma in mice models of recurrent fibrosar-
coma after implantation of paclitaxel loaded PLA nano-
fibers compared to systemic paclitaxel administration 
(Hrabeta et al, unpublished results). Their morphology, 
transport properties, drug delivery curves under various 
conditions and tests in vitro and in vivo seem to be promis-
ing in local therapy67.

THERANOSTIC

Theranostic nanomedicine is the term used for the 
combination of diagnostic and therapeutic functions into 
one system. An example of theranostics is the study by 
Harrington et al. in which 111In-DTPA-labeled pegylated 
liposomes were studied in patients with advanced breast, 
head and neck, lung, cervical cancer and glioblastoma and 
whole body scintigraphy was used to detect the distribu-
tion of labeled liposomes. Images were positive in 15 of 
17 patients (1 negative was in the case of lung and breast 
cancer). The authors assume, that pegylated liposomes 
seem to be promising for theranostic medicine for solid 
tumours47.

ENHANCING THE ACTIVITY OF CANCER 
NANOMEDICINE 

Despite major advances in nanoscience and the intro-
duction of some nanodrugs into clinical practice their real 
benefits have still yet to be realised. The main goal is to en-
hance drug delivery to the tumour site. Pharmacokinetic 
parameters can be affected by formation of corona after 
the nanosystems enter the circulation. We need to explore 
specific models mimicking in vivo processes in terms of 
serum protein interaction, tumour microenvironment 
and extracellular matrix. Enhancing extravasation of the 
nanoparticles from the systemic circulation should be 
translated in enhanced anti-tumour effect. The next cru-
cial factor is penetration of the nanosystems into the tu-
mour. This depends on the size and binding activity of the 
macromolecules and additionally effecting kinetics of the 
nanosystems. Internalization and intracellular trafficking 
of the nanosystems also play an important role in the anti-
tumour effect. We believe that the further investigation 
of passive and active targeting is the most promising ap-
proach in the development of new anticancer nanodrugs. 
Targeting enhances drug delivery to the tumour site and 
improves penetration of the drugs into the cancer cells.

Controlled drug release is another important factor 
for effective cancer treatment. Several pharmacokinetic 
parameters should be studied in detail when designing 
nanosystems for anti-cancer drug such as maximum se-
rum concentration achieved after administration (Cmax) 
and AUC, specifically the correlation between drug Cmax 
and nanoparticles Cmax, and/or between drug plasma 
AUC and nanoparticles plasma AUC. The major clini-
cal implication unlike the free drug is the toxicity from 
the nanoparticle AUC (ref.68). To be successful in fight-
ing cancer we have to take further steps towards more 
effective targeting the microenvironment of the primary 
tumour and metastases.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Our review summarizes the role of nanoparticles for 
anticancer drug delivery as one of the most advanced as-
pects of nanomedicine. However, research is also ongoing 
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into the use of nanoparticles in other therapeutic proce-
dures such as immunotherapy or gene therapy. Intensive 
research is ongoing in nanomaterials for antisense nu-
cleotide and for anti-cancer immunotherapy. Liposomal 
antisense oligonucleotides selectively inhibiting disease-
causing genes seems promising for cancer therapy. 

Liposomal bcl-2 antisense oligonucleotide inhibited 
follicular lymphoma cells in vitro66. Degradation, ineffi-
cient cellular uptake and induction of immune reactions 
represent the main disadvantages of antisense nucleotides. 
The antisense nucleotides loaded nanoparticles seem to 
overcome these limitations65. 

Some nanoparticles can act as an antigen reservoir 
for loading of dendritic cells. Antigen encapsulation into 
PLGA particles increases the efficiency of antigen pre-
sentation by dendritic cells because PLGA microspheres 
deliver antigen more efficiently than soluble antigens or 
antigens conjugated to non-degradable beads65. Moreover, 
nanoparticles may be used in oncology for hyperthermic 
therapy (magnetic nanoparticles heated by a magnetic 
field) or with radioactive isotopes for systemic radiother-
apy of tumours65.

Tremendous advance has been achieved during the 
last two decades in cancer nanomedicine. Some medi-
cal products have been approved (see Table 1) and have 
been included in clinical practice. But the real revolution 
in cancer therapy using nanodrugs is still awaited. We 
need to understand more about the EPR, interactions of 
nanoparticles with cells, targeting tumour and the meta-
static microenvironment. Better understanding of nano-
drug biodistribution, pharmacokinetics, toxicity and their 
role in therapeutic protocols is warranted, in order for them 
to become part of standard treatment algorithms. Untoward 
immunological reactions also require careful consideration 
when using this technology. Not only nanodrugs contain-
ing classic cytostatics, but incorporation of small targeted 
molecules, siRNA, antisense oligonucleotides, and DNA 
inhibitor oligonucleotides can enhance the effectivity of 
nanomedicine. 

Further, the combination with new drugs of immu-
notherapy creates an opportunity for nanosystems to 
improve anti-cancer immunity. We need to perform con-
trolled, reproducible and scalable nanoparticle synthesis. 
Addressing these main tasks, we can expect new ther-
anomedicine products for better treatment and tumour 
imaging.

Still some hurdles for nanodrugs have to be overcome. 
Most of these drug systems have undergone some in vi-
tro and in vivo testing. However, we await the data from 
more clinical trials with nanodrugs. Only these results can 
confirm the efficacy and safety in clinical settings. Each 
of the nanodrug platform is distinctive and needs to be as-
sessed experimentally and clinically as a new system. The 
stability of nanoparticles, size uniformity, a controlled 
drug release rate, preparations in a large scale according 
to good manufacturing practice and the manufacturing 
cost have to be addressed in order to make them available 
to clinical practice. 

In conclusion the results of clinical studies demon-
strate that liposomal forms of cytostatics or albumin-

based nanoparticles are associated with fewer side effects 
and can be more efficient than “free” drugs. Moreover, 
for local therapy of brain tumours, GLIADEL® wafer 
biodegradable polymer implant containing the active 
carmustine was licensed. One may speculate that vari-
ous other nanotransporters like inorganic nanoparticles, 
dendrimers, nanosponges, micelles or nanofibers will 
also decrease side effects and/or improve the efficacy of 
anti-cancer drugs and may improve the efficacy of immu-
notherapy and therapy by antisense nucleotides. There 
are exciting times ahead for this dynamic field which will 
result in benefits to patients with cancer.

Search strategy and selection criteria
Our research strategy was aimed at evaluating theo-

retical, preclinical and particularly clinical studies of 
anti-cancer nanodrugs. Scientific articles to April 2018 
were searched for keywords nanodrugs or nanocarrier 
and cancer or tumor using databases PubMed and Web 
of science, only English language papers were reviewed.
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